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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOL.

IV. No. 24

HOTEL WEYANOKE NAME OF ADDRESSES
LEAGUE
NEW HOTEL
WOMEN VOTERS
In the midst of the excitement and
enthusiasm centering- around Farmville's
new hotel, the question arose as to what
the name should he. The Hotel Corporation accordingly announced that a
contest would be held and the person
submitting the most suitable and appropriate title would be awarded ten
dollars in gold. When the contest closed
on April 1. quite a number of names had
been sent in. However, the Board of
Directors later announced that Hotel
Weyanoke is the name selected for the
in'w hotel, this name being suggested by
Miss Jamie M. Tabb, Registrar of State
Teachers College, and Mrs. Frank W.
Fallwell, of Farmville. The name, as
offered above, is the name of the Indian
tribe which inhabited this section of the
country many years ago. We feel sure,
then, that this name is, by far, the most
appropriate from a historical standpoint.

SOPHOMORE TABLEAUX
Almost everybody turned out for the
Sophomore Tableaux List Saturday night
And they were glad they went, too.
The performance was delightful. Miss
Evelyn Barnes sang several lovely songs,
but several failed to satisfy her appreciative audience. And Miss Edna Norton
Spear—ah I A Woman in A Shot Shop
only whetted the appetite for more.
Especially well did Miss Spear imitate
A Bachtlor Sitting on a Button.
There were four tableaux: (1) The
Love Letter. (2) Two Strings to One
Bow, (3) a. The Proposal, b After the
Proposal and (4T Looking Backward.
Mis- Mary Friend completed the program by her exquisite interpretation of
a Spanish dance.
The whole college, as well II the
Sophomore clan, ii indebted to Mrs.
Marshall I'.aker for the arrangement
and management of the entertainment.

COMMENCEMENT MUSIC
Reception:
Music b) the College orchestra.
Music by Evelyn Barnes' and
Bartholomew's Club Croups.
Quartet

Ruth

Baccalaureate Music:
Processional—
"i inward Christian Soldiers."
"The Sou of Cud Goes Forth to
War."
Gounod's "Sanctui" from "St. Cecilia
MassMusic by Fourth year Class.
Tuesday

Morning—

"The

Indian Maid"—J. L.

Solo

Miss Evelyn Barnes, a member

Of the (I.
Music b> Glee nub:

Al'KII, 12. 1924
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OF

On Thursday afternoon, Mr. Bondurant, a representative of Prince Edward
and Cumberland Counties at the recent
assembly of the Legislature, addressed
the League of Women Voters, of Farmville, and members of the faculty and
student body of Teachers College. Mr.
Bondurant carefully explained the procedure which a bill has to undergo in
order to become a law. In an interesting
manner he outlined and discussed the
achievements of the Legislature last term.
Mr. Bondurant'i address was both
instructive and entertaining.

COLONEL HODGES ADDRESSES PEOPLE OF
FARMVILLE
Five-Five Plan for Virginia Discussed.

Colonel Lcroy Hodges, Managing
Director of State Chamber of Commerce
I of Richmond, Virginia, gave a very
interesting talk in the Court House at
Farmville, Virginia, April 1, 1924. The
subject of his talk was "Virginians
Reasoning Together as Virginian!."
He discussed the Five-Five Program
of Virginia. The five thing! which arc
to be accomplished in Virginia in the
next five years are namely: Hampton
PROCTOR
Roads as a world port. Agricultural Advancement, Fair System of Taxation,
Proctor!
How easily that liquid Industry development, and Cities.
sound rolls from the months of the
Colonel Hodges says for these five
tortured souls under the dictatorship of things to be accomplished Virginia has
that illustrious mortal. Many a time and got to unite, cooperate, and bring Vir! oft have I shaken in my boots with fear ginia together for the Virginian's sake.
at the very name of proctor. To quote This is the first time since the War BeVirgil, "my hair stands on end and my tween the States that Virginia has had to
tongue cleaves to my mouth." when in reason as a whole. Virginia is making
the presence of this august monarch. progress in many ways, but other states
Can there be more excruciating pain are making far greater progress in more
than that which is felt by the rictim ways.
!of the proctor? Verily, I answer, no.
After Colonel Hodges' address, Dr.
I speak from experience. I have drained Jarman (who introduced the speaker)
that bitter cup.
and several other prominent citizens of
Often have I lain in a semi-conscious Farmville expressed their appreciation to
state "till the wee sma' hours" planning i Colonel Hodges for his magnificent
revenue. I see the haughty lady of my address.'
troubles on her knees before me. I
The State Teachers College was well
bear myself saying, "You have done me represented at the meeting by members
many and meat wrongs. I have waited of the faculty and Mr. Bear's Civics
a long time for this triumph, but it is classses.
complete.
You shall suffer two-fold
i what I have suffered." I stop aghast
SONG OF APRIL
at my phantom instruments of torture
and lack of mercy.
I hear myself
Sing a song of April madness,
chanting.
Springtime gladness, whimsied sadness,
"A hall president, a proctor and a freshie Sing a semi; of April madne
< mce lived in Tacky Row.
The sky is blue.
The president and the proctor
With wind of March and sun of May
Would have been quite shocked to
Associate with the freshie, because she My heart of April, gypsies, play.
Singing, swinging, mad and gay:
was so low.
The wind ling! tO the sk\ !
The President. Faculty, and Home DeApril, meet me neath the moon.
partment
\\ e will chant a lilting rune,
tin Tacky Row once chanced to call
We'll ling a long-forgotten tune:
And as the hall president was mute
Clouds in B checkered sk\ '
And the proctor didn't suit
The freshie went off to the ball."
Gypsies, April, you and I—
To the pleading glances of the proctor Vagabonds Of earth and sky.
1 return I disdainful one.
Met to love and say goodbye:
The
sky dreams on abovt.
A cynical smile lights up my features
and I proceed to inflict unheard-of
cruelties upon my victim. I give a wild
yell HI triumph and come to my senses
after a rigorous shaking. Booking up I
gaze into the eyes of none other than
the proctor. She is indeed the master
of our Eat<
Al.M \

Sing a song "i April madm
Springtime gladtn II, whimiied
Sing a song of April madne
The sky is v
— ■■■«■

WRITING EXHIBIT

sad'

Y. W. C. A. CABINET TRAIN- S. T. C. IN OLYMPIAN FEATS
ING COUNCIL IN PROGRESS
AROUSES FURY OF GREEKS
The members of our new Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet left for Lynchburg Friday, April
11, to attend the annual Cabinet Training
Council. The Training Council this year
is being held at Lynchburg Colli [i
where the Training Council for the Y.
M. C. A. is also being held. The Y.
W. C. A. and the Y. M. C A are
holding some joint discussions at this
time.

LITERARY SOCIETIES
Athenian.
The Athenian Literary Society held
its regular meeting in the Y. VV. C A.
Social Room on Saturday, April 5, alter
dinner. Six new members were sworn
in, after which the following program
was rendered:
1. Wilson as a Nominee tot Presidency—Florence Riss.
2. Wilson's Flection—Marshall C.reat-

head
3. Wilson, a Fearless
President
Henny Hall.
4. Stunts by the new girls.
5 S<mg by the Society.
Jefferson.
The JefferiOfl Literary Society held its
regular meeting on Wednesday, April
2. The following officers were elected:
President

Dorothy

Askew.

Vice-president
Vnne Robertson.
Secretary—Dama Hill.
Treasurer—Rosalie Weiss.

STUDENT BUILDING CONTRIBUTIONS
Mr. \Y. W. Jackson
Carrie Spradlin
Edith M. Harrell
Imogen

Ii.

Wright

Eaco Theatre
fash

$

5.00
10.00
10.00

On Field Day we shall have the
pleasure of seeing a mass meeting of
the athletes ..i Teachers College. There
will be no tights as the affair is not a
class line-up and the Sophomores and
Freshman will throw their surplus energy
into athletic events.

Many interesting tryouta will be held
in this Preliminary Track Meet. The
Rotunda and Virginian staffs will vie
with each other in scaling nxls. The
Virginia Bugg will fly against anything
the Rotunda puts up.
The old Creek athletes will occupy
one corner of the field and such will be
the envy of these fellows that they will
cast a green light over the field.
Atalanta will he disgusted, tor she
will see she'd need a barrel of golden
apples (winesap) ere she could reach
our l.\ne.
In one of the races Perseus will take
off his wings and present them to ('.ie.ithead.
\ (baricit race will be held during
which Ben llur will leave the field
resigned in favor of Cleopatra.
There will be a suitcase race between
Clubs that will make any elephant drop
his trunk.
S<> some of the audience
had best leave theirs at home
The originals of the famous "Before
and After" girls will compete with each
other in a race. These fat and lean
modeli of 1924 urge you to come out
and give them a cheer.
It will be impossible t" enumerate the
entertaining program "i the day in this
Column. Come and take part in it Only
one girl from each club, lorority, HI'
staiY will be allowed t" entet one event.
Set who wins in the Preliminaries I

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES
ATTEND CONFERENCE

Mi - Florence Stubbs of tin- Teachers
6.73 College Faculty attended the Teacher's
57.00 Conference ol Di tricl D, it Emporia
whire she spoke mi Rural Supervision
$ 63.73 Mr. Coyner, accompanied bj Mrs. t'.
$ 32,91 33 111. was also present at this meeting,
$ 32,979.06

RADIO INSTALLED
The Physics Clais under the direction
i i Professor T. \ Mi Corkle is installing
....
- ,,
,
a radio. I he greater part ol tin- work
has been completed and it is hoped that
it will soon be in working order.

Y. W. ELECTS 1924-25 OFFICERS

COLLEGE CUT-OUTS
Student: ol the College ol An. and
nces at Cornell will receive, along
with the semi t' i regi itration < ard, a
questionnaire aiming, to lupply mil In'
. '
ii rmation regarding their life, tastes,
ti ndi'" ii
and ichola tii records The
in ulty i- thi n able t" recommend n en
not ■ nl) on the bat i ■ ol then- scholastk

but mi that of their life outi ide
the cla

n "ins.

M \V\.\KI».

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND A silver ring. Owner may
litain by applying at the Rotunda office.

"Good Night, Good Night, Beloved"—
Ciro Pinsuti.
I.I 'Si A gold pen engraved with
"Come Ye Fairies"'—Frank Lynes.
The linder will
"Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind"— the initials "K. I!"
plus, return to the Rotunda Office.
J, Sergenat.

The
following have been elected
\ writing exhibit was held by Misi
Craddock and the student teachers of the officers oi the V W. C. A. for the
Training School. The exhibit consisted coming year:
"i designs and copies A piece of work
Preiident Nancy I.ync
Undergraduate Representative Elizadone at the beginning of tb
and
beth Bugg.
work done now wire contrasted, sin.
\ in pn -id" in I- ranees I loward
the marked Improvement of the pupils
Secretarj Ruth Bartholomew.
Mi-s Craddock should In- congratulated
isurer Dorothy Askew.
on that which she has accomplished.

The members oi th \ P. I. German
Club were entertained at a banquet Sat*
unlay night, March 22, in the Blacks*
i,uri, i,m dining hall. Mter the delightfu| four course dinner was served the
remainder oi the i vening was enjoyed
rooking and talking,
| Continued on page 2.1
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AT THE EACO THEATRE—Week April I4th-i9th.

THE ROTUNDA
Miinhcr SoiilliiTn Inter-C.illri.-iil.- \.-WH|III|HT Awwiolatlon.

MONDAY JACKIE COOGAN in "DADDY." With his pig and his fiddle,
PaMWMd maklj bj the »iu<i.ni» ..f The Mats T—afcuri Otfflega, tannO* ?«.
hi- unmanageable spaghetti and a shower hath—and his too big trousers—that's
entered as second-class matt, r March 1, 1921. at the post office of Farmvllle, Virginia, JACKIE COOGAN in "DADDY."
Not all laughter, not all tears-hut the
under the act of March 3, 1879.
mingling of both in symphony of childhood. Filled with delicious fun and honest
' KIPTION $1.50 PEK YEAR.
tears. Also Pathe New-. MATINEE at 4 O'CLOCK. Proceeds from this
picture are for Farmville C.irl ScOUtS
KOTL'NDA STAFF.
I'.MII.V

CALCOTT

i

r.I("ll.l,i; WALTON '26
CATHERINE KEMP '2A
PRANCES EVANS 'U
MISS

K.litor in-Chief | I I.KMKNTINE PRIRCE '25

Asst. Editor

IK) A It I) OF KIMTOKS.
Kowi PRIEDA C'ROCKIN '26
Athletic DAISY SHAFER '26
Literary BESSIE SMITH "26
BROWNIE TAI.IAIKKRO. Alumnae

Asst. News
Joke
Exchange

MANAGKRS.
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG '24....Bus. Mgr. DOROTHY DIF.HL '24
Circulation Mgr.
CAROI.INK MORROW '26. Circulation Mgr. CORN III,IA DICKINSON '27
Typist
FRANCES HASKKRV1I.I.K '26....A.lv. Mgr. MARTHA PHILLIPS '26
Typist
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that may be
■en i to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be published.
The Kotumlav Invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from its readers
upon Its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published if the
writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters should come to the Bdltor-ln-Chlef. Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their copies of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

TUESDAY "ON THE BANKS OF THE VVABASH" A SPECIAL photoplay of back-home folks, none can afford to miss. One of the finest all
star casts ever seen in any production, will he found in this masterpiece. The
greatest rainstorm and flood scene- ever taken are contained in this production.
It is the greatest human heart interest Story ever filmed. Also 2nd episode of
'THE WAY OF A MAX."
WEDNESDAY—WILLIAM RUSSELL in "TIMES HAVE CHANGED"
This is an entertaining feature which presents the serious side of life humorously.
It- attitude speaks the popular phrase, "It is to laugh." Mabel Julienne Scott
and Allene Ray support Russell. Also Aesop Fable.
THURSDAY—RICHARD BARTHELMESS and DOROTHY GISH in the

SPECIAL PRODUCTION. "THE BRIGHT SHAWL" A great book-great

photodrama! Head once! see twice! When you have seen this picture you'll
Our Poll System.
know why we're so proud it's a motion picture. "THE BRIGHT SHAWL"
The poll system lias certanly proved itself a vast improvement over the old gleams among the brightest. Also Fox News,
system of electing in called studenl body meeting. In the Student Council election.
FRIDAY—"APRIL SHOWERS" A SPECIAL Production with COLLEEN
about six hundred of our <i«lit hundred student- voted. Of these all but twenty- MOORE and KFXXETH HARLAX. A charming story of happy sweet
live of the dormitory -Indent- ea-t ballots. Approximately the same number hearts and the troubles that come into their lives. There are heart-throbs and
participated in the Y. \V. election. Elections tbi- fear have l>ccn an enormous thrills: smiles and a few tears. A story of temperamental Irish lovers and of a
step in progress in sn far as arousing the interest of the student Ixxly is concerned. society girl who almost came between them. "April Showers" will tickle you
True, nominations from the students at large were few, but that may lie ac- pink. Also a GOOD COMEDY. Admission 25 cents to S. T. C. Girls.
counted for by our system of nominating and electing. If our system makes
Saturday "THE MAX NEXT DOOR" Another special production by Emerstride- iii the near future proportionate to that made this year, we shall soon
son Hough, the author of "THE COVERED WAGON" with ALICE CALhave it thoroughly democratic and satisfactory.
HOUN and a fine cast. A girl story, the kind the whole family likes and loves!
*■»■»
The story of a tom-boy raised in the west, and tempted by city luxuries. EVERYTennis Courts.
\\ i note with enthusiasm thai the ground to the rear of Duval Cottage, BODY will enjoy this. Also 2nd episode of "IX THE DAYS OF DANIEL
formerly u-ed for school gardens, is being filled in for tennis courts. Great BOONE." Matinee at 3:30.
has been the lamentation for the past two years because of the obliteration of
our original courts "for the benefit of the Student Building." Prom the limited
\aiitiv ..I -p. it- thai our college can offer, the loss of one of the most popular
has been keenly felt. The supply of courts in town i> inadequate even for
residents of Farmville, so tennis has, for some time been completely erased from
school activities. We shall now l>c able to reestablish tennis a- a Field Day
contest and IK- able to answer challenges from other colleges.

COLLEGE CUT-OUTS

passed an) previous attempt- to stimulate
interest in journalistic work this year
| Continued from page 1 I
The convention was attended bj seventyfivi di legates from the high schools of
\ new spirit .1 frit ndliness has in
ih. state. Many noted journalists were
vaded the Universit) oi South Carolina
the -p. ak< rs on the program.
.ami.u- with the introduction of "Hello"
week S01 iritj
< nun, staid
and evci janitors are going
The trustees .it Gettysl
College
. ui of their way to -a> "hello," -mile have decided to abolish co-education.
and shake hands.
The) wi
tl) influence .1 bj the sentiment around the campus thai the col«
hi nlil in a man's institution,
\ Indent at Kentucky hat just underhis eighteenth opt ration for
"I- the world growing b
loids and is still smiling, I I is A
that 1 in' in. '
tion will cure
"< 'pinions diffei
to that," laid the
him,
lied person, but when
girl a dimple in the femiNewspaper Day, an annual affair at nine knee was regarded u a private
the I niversit) ol South California, sur- m.lit. ■

Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VA.
A

Gay Chal-

lenge to Spring
Is Our Alluring Showing of

Admission each night except Friday. 20 cents to S. T. C. Girls.

Garland, Martin & Blanton

We invite

INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

your
inspection

FARMVILLE, VA.

Leadership.
Leadership how many, many time- have we heard this word since we entered
the portals of our Alma Mater and who of us knows whal leadership meanin it- true sense? I- holding offices leadership? By all means yes, but many
who hold no offices are just as true leaders as nose who do.
According to the popular idea, self-confidence i- the only requisite for leadership, but he who would l« master over other- must tir-t be master over him-.If.
Self-control is likewise indispensable, To have control over self means perfect
insight and perfect adjustment t<> kindred force-. Leadership that depends for
preeminence upon self-confidence alone will at besl be transitory; but if is basic
principles, leadership has both self-confidence and self-control it will be lasting,
will win rewards, will be productive of honor.
["here are other factors which also contribute to the make-up of a
I. id< i ni t to be identical hut to IK- individual, not t.> imitate but to create, not
to follow hut to lead these betoken the master mind.

W. J, HiLLSMAN

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

Make Your Headquar-

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

ters'at

L. G. BALFOUR CO.

WADE'S

INCORPORATED
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.

Fountain Drinks, Confection-

Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.

Pickles, School Supplies

MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

eries, Canned Goods, Olives,

FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Per-

MISSES DAVIDSON

sonal Touch

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Carrying an

FARMVILLE, VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
Home of the Famous
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

1

Up-to-Date Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.
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Norfolk, Virginia,
March 18, 1924.
Mv dear Bunnv.
.
..
t, ,,
Daddy and mother arc giving me a
house party at the beach in July, and 1
want the daughter of my daddy's dearest
friend to come. Will you? I'm only
having you. my two best friends from
College, and four hoys whom I know.
I am going to have a dance the night
IH lore I leave, and 1 waul you to be
lure fur that
1 shall lie expecting you
Thursday morning, July 14.
Please write and tell me that you will
come.
Love,

THIS AND THAT

JOKES

THE MODERN CINDERELLA

The principal business of most of the
She—"Who is that man wearing a
people in power at present seems to be
black robe? Is he a chimney sweep?
to
make the world chafe for democracy.
J,c
—"Naw, he's a Ku Klux Klansman from Pittsburgh."
A man in Michigan ha- edited a
weekly paper 50 years. We don't
A good thought, well expressed, is know how he makes his living.
often a source of inspiration to
thousands.
As ye sow so shall ye reap. Bok
spent his money for peace, the oil men
Mother (looking through the maga- spending theirs for just the reverse.
zine) : "Darling. I see from statistics
given here that every third baby horn is
Chicago teamsters are striking.
a Chinese."
When teamsters fall out chauffeurs get
father: "Then thank goodness this is more than their due.
our first!"

These days a moth keeps one eye on
"Yas, suh," explained Jenkins, "Mali vour winter clothejob uv passin' de church plate hah been
Delia, Bunny I.atimer's maid, looked
The world would he much better if
given to Job Jackson."
longingly at the letter. She had gotten
you could whistle with a pipe in your
"Is it localise he is a war hero?"
it from the postman and something, she
"No, sirce, not 'zackly. It am 'cause mouth.
didn't know what had prompted her
(il> de fac' dat he done los' one arm."
to tear it open and read it.
You will find that three cheers beat
All her life Delia had been deprived j
six jeers.
of the gaities which most girls have, j A young man, springing out of an
After the death of her father, a poor overcrowded train, trod on the toes of
The principal weakness of many
Methodist minister, the responsibility of. an old man in a corner seat.
movie marriages appears to be in the
eeking out a meagre existence for her! "I'm sorry," he apologized.
continuity.
mother and two little brothers had fallen
Old man (hand behind car)—"Eh?"
to her. It was then that Bunny Latimer
Young man (more loudly)—"I beg
All we hope is Magnus doesn't inasked her childhood playmate to live your pardon."
tend
to use the public treasury in that
with her as a companion and maid on a
Old man-"Eh-h-h?"
milking contest.
small salary.
Young man (shouting) "I trod on
Now, with the opened letter in her your foot. It was an accident—an acciBe not deceived. While Santa Claus
hand, she he-itated. The temptation was dent."
has
many agents hereabouts he has no
too great. Bunny had everything a heart
Old man (catching the last word only)
genuine
double.
could wish for, and this was her only —"An accident?
You don't say so!
chance for a fling at the world. Bunny Anybody hurt?"
need never know the letter had been
Come to
written. She thought the question over
Get off the track of doubt and gloom;
and finally convinced herself that she
Come on the sunshine train, there's THE CASH & CARRY STORE
would IK' a nut not to let opportunity in,
room—
on Third Street
knowing that she knocked but once.
Get a transfer.
Delia resigned from the I.atimcr
for
employment and cxplaiucd-lo her mother
thai BTM wai going with Bunny on a
Fresh—"Judging by the way you pick
Good Things to Eat
yachting cruise. Together they searched girls you must have played the races."
the attic and ripped and dyed and made
Soph—"Why so?"
Supplies for Bacon Bats
over until a really tasteful, attractive
Fresh—"You pick them according to
wardrobe was the result. From their form."
and Picnics
precious savings, enoough was sacrificed
lor a filmy evening dress, a cape, and ^^™^^""^^"^^"™^*^^
.in adorable tweed suit which brought out
the auburn lights in her hair and made
her brown eyes still bmwner.
FARMVILLE. VA.
She made a hit right off the bat!
First impressions arc usually lasting
Cut Flowers for Every Occasion
ones, and Delia was wi-e enough to see
that her traveling costume was becoming.
\- she stepped off the train she called
forth such admiring remarks as, "Oh,
the adorable little mOUSe," and, "I -ay,
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
'ti- a modern I'riscilla we have here."
Hot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
Delia was the sensation of the party.
FARMVILLE, VA.
She was what boys termed" different, J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
but a g""d Sport just the same such a
refreshing relief Iron a dapper."
"I'll just till you," -aid Bob Norton,
"some might say she is ■ prude, but I
MANUFACTURERS OF
tell you frankly, Ted, I never knew I
could care —"
"Helpl Help!" cried Ted. "bar be it

BETTY.

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

\
I

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

from in' i" listen i" the confidences ol
the love lorn. I'll see you later, boy."
Never were good times -o thoroughly
enjoyed. During the day she lived in a
whirl of gaiety that served to submerge
the growing pangs of conscience, but at
'it she tossed on a bed of indecision.
What would her father think, ii he
knew" The horrible deception could go
on in1 longer, Trj as she would t" evade
it. her arguments always came back to
tin- point. She was living a lie.
Tin' final decision came the night of
Bob's proposal She loved him and knew
he was sincere in his avowals of love.
She must confess or l< v
nee.
And so, mi tin' stroke of tweh
vanished, even as Cinderella had done,
leaving not 8 even a silver slipper behind
her.
I h i.ii • CRISM W.

. i Him . i in. i

*

-

wmiti

"THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING"
From almost every section of this store conns urgent demands to
tell the story of new things for Spring—new apparel, new fabrics, new
accessories, and new things for the home
Here is a store brimful of new tilings for home and person—a store
dressed up for Spring—the window displays are charming—and every
employee is waiting to show you what's new.
You'll be delighted when you see the new goods—the new styles, new
patterns, new colorings, new everything. And we feel sure that a visit
from you will result in a purchase of something new.

DAVIDSON'S
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
FARMVILLE, VA.
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We Serve the Best

OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion
IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND
A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1884

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
TRAINS TEACHERS FOR ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CONFERS DIPLOMA AND DEGREE
For catalogue address

THE REGISTRAR.
State Teachers College,
Farmville, Va.

GARLAND & M'INTOSH, INC.
DRUGGISTS

Ice Cream and Butter

The REXALL Store

PHONE 55

Agents For Eastman Kodaks

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

VIR0INL4

FARMVILLE,

HUBARD'S
cNeurJiurse

WHITE DRUG CO.

Engraved School Social Stationery
School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Book*

Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Guod Things to Eat and Drink
and Whitman Candies
Agents For Parker Pens—Remington

Portable
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ELECTIVES FOR SPRING
TERM

more a man has, the more he wants,
and money and social position arc usualy the ruling passions of a wealthy
household.

Art Appreciation 14—2, 3 and
Course VI.
Xatnrr Study 2.

Civic Biology—1 and 2—Course IV.
General Biology 8—1 and 2—Course
IV.
Zoology 11—2 and 3—Course IV.
Biology 17-2. 3 and 4—Course IV.
Drawing 11—Course IV.
Ethics 24—3 and 4—Course IV.
Psychology 25—Course IV.
Rural Teaching Problems—Courses
II and III.
Rural Sociology 32—Anybody.
Rural Sociology 33—Anybody.
Country School Management 35—
Those not returning for 2nd year.

English 3b—(Bible). May be taken
by first Prof, instead of 3a.
English Lit. 12—Misses Russell and
Spear—1 and 2—Course IV.
American Lit. 15—Misses Davis and
Hiner—1 and 2—Course IV.

Eng. 19 (Shakespeare)—Grainger—
3 and 4—Course IV.
Eng. 20 (Modern Drama)—Miss
Spear—3 and 4—Course IV.
Eng. 23 (Modern Essays) Miss Davis—3 and 4—-Course IV.
Geography 7 (Americas)—1 and 2—
Course IV.
Geography 10 (Human)- -', 3 and 4
—Course IV.
Handwriting—1 and 2 Cour.-e IV.
Sociology 1—1 and 2.
Advanced Sociology 3—Those who
have bad Soc. 2.
Economics - 3 and 4—Course IV.
History 6 3 and 4—Course IV.
History 11 (American)—2—Course
IV.
History 17 (Cross currents in Europe Today—Tucker)—3 and 4—
—Course IV.
Home Economics 9 (Dress making)
—1 and 2—Course IV.
Home Economics 16 (Poods)—1—
Course IV.
llonn- Economics 17 (Poods—Advanced) 1 and J—Course IV.

Home Nursing 22—3 and 4 -Coursi
l\.
Ind. Art- 12—3 and 4—Course IV.
I.atin 6—2—Course IV.
Latin 9—3—Course IV.
l.atm 12 I Course IV.
Mathematics 8 (Trig.)—2—Course
IV.

Mathematics 11 -3—Course IV.
Mathematics li 1 Course IV.
French .> _' Course IV.
French 6 3 Course I \.
Mathematics l-' 4 Course IV.
Music Appreciation- 2, 3 and 4
Course IV.

HOUSES AND HOMES
Housesl I MI,illy when we In at this
word, we immediately form a mental
picture of i continuous ron of various kinds of buildings, We become
so accustomed to these same buildings
thai we never attach any particular
meanini to them Bui just think how
man) dill, rent kinds of houses thru
are in the world! There arc s greal
manj
materially different houses,
stretching from the straw hut of the
African to the igloo of the Eskimo.
The it. .it. ii dit'i, rence between houses,
however, lies in the house that is merelj

Houses have always seemed to me
; to have expressions. Some are beautiful, hut others are forever scowling. I
love a house with a large, spacious
porch because that kind always Mcin~
to be beckoning and welcoming one
within its portals. But homes with
small, skimpy porches seem to say,
"Oh, well! Come if you must, but I'm
not so particular about having you."
Styles in houses change like other
styles. In the time of Christ, and even
earlier, the predominant style was a
square, box-like building with stairs
built on the exterior leading to a flat
roof. Down through the ages, old
houses have been torn down and
newer, more up-to-date ones have been
placed in their stead. About a half
century ago, the old colonial mansion
was in vogue, with its white pillars
and spacious verandahs which alone
bespoke of hospitality. Today, apartments and structures practically all
alike are thrown together in about a
week and called houses. A little boy
was once asked what an apartment was.
After thinking for a while, he replied,
"An apartment is a place where folks
go when they first get married, before
tluv have enough money to buy a

house."

•»

"Arc you the photographer, Mcestcr?"
"Yes, tna'm."
"Do you take children's pictures?"
"Yes, ma'm."
"How much do you charge?"
"Three dollars a dozen."
"Well, I'll have to see you again. I've
only got eleven children."
Hotel Clerk:—"The garbage man is
outside."
Manager:—"Tell him we don't want
any today."

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry
—AT—

LISTEN SENIORS

LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
STORE

This is the time to write applications for schools next year. To
meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for
this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and
2
5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of

—AT—

Reasonable Prices.
Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality

THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
Come Get Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow

COLLEGE
Stationers and Printers

THE FARMVILLE HERALD
"Printers to Particular People"

FINE STATIONERY AND

After all, though, home is what you
chose to make it. It isn't the kind or
price of the material, nor yet does it
depend upon its location, the thing that
really counts is the fact that the house

ENGRAVING

F

SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY

J. A. DAVIDSON

2)etMM$W& AGENCY

Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

is a home.

Virginia Cowherd.
I'm off o' the game of gold for life,
Yes, done with it once for all;
No more shall I swing a driving iron
Nor hunt an elusive ball.
How oft, in appropriate top arrayed,
Have 1 sailed forth at dawn
To wallop a pill 'round the dewy course—',
But those old days are gone!
I in off O1 the game, as I said' for life,
Since ■ saphead had the gall
I" ask tne, lamping my kit of clubs,
To li\ his parasol!

LEATHER GOODS

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables
FARMVILLE. VA.
Are You Hungry?

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

Go across the street to

G1LLIAMS

SURBERARUNEl\I£COMPANY

For eats of all kinds
"Quality Counts"

INCOttPOBATBD

B

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE—VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

MILLINERY
Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS.W. H. CRENSHAW

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS

Quality Millinery

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Main Street

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

School Work a Specialty

FARMVILLE, VA.

Amateur Work Finished

STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

| 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

a house and the hon-e that is a home

rheri are the wealth) castli i oi the
rich and the liumhle abodes of the
poor. Homes can be made of small
hutS if love is there. NLuiv of our
greatest men have corns from homes
of dire povi rtj. Abraham Lincoln was
born m a rude log cabin, but he lived in
an atmosphere of love, for he had ■
real home and a good mother. The

catties of the rich do not always pro
duce famous men, for it seems that the

BARROW COAL GO,
QUALITY

SERVICE

..

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.

PHONES 166 and 148

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

